
Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the Shareholders and Board of Directors of Joint Stock Company NOVATEK: 

Our opinion 

In our opinion, the accompanying accounting statements present fairly, in all 

material respects, the financial position of Joint Stock Company NOVATEK (the 

“Company”) as of December 31, 2020, and its financial performance and its cash 

flows for the year then ended in accordance with the reporting rules established in 

the Russian Federation. 

What we have audited 

We audited the Company’s accounting statements that comprise: 

 the balance sheet as of December 31, 2020; 

 the statement of financial results for the year then ended; 

 the statement of changes in equity for the year then ended; 

 the statement of cash flows for the year then ended; and 

 the notes to the balance sheet and statement of financial results, which 

include a summary of accounting policies. 

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing 

(ISAs). Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the 

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Accounting Statements section of our 

report.  

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 

provide a basis for our opinion. 

Independence 

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the International Ethics 

Standards Board for Accountants’ Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants 

(IESBA Code) and the ethical requirements of the Auditor’s Professional Ethics 

Code and Auditor’s Independence Rules that are relevant to our audit of the financial 

statements in the Russian Federation. We have fulfilled our other ethical 

responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the IESBA Code. 

Our audit approach 

 

Overview 

Materiality  Overall Company materiality: Russian Rubles 

(“RUB”) 4,700 million, which represents 

approximately 4% of profit before tax adjusted for 

currency exchange differences and cash received 



from subsidiaries free of charge 

Key audit matters  Impairment of investments in subsidiaries and joint 

ventures  

 

As part of designing our audit, we determined materiality and assessed the risks of 

material misstatement in the financial statements. In particular, we considered 

where management made subjective judgments; for example, in respect of 

significant accounting estimates that involved making assumptions and considering 

future events that are inherently uncertain. As in all of our audits, we also addressed 

the risk of management override of internal controls, including, among other 

matters, consideration of whether there was evidence of bias that represented a risk 

of material misstatement due to fraud. 

We tailored the scope of our audit in order to perform sufficient work to enable us 

to provide an opinion on the financial statements as a whole, taking into account 

the structure of the Company, the accounting processes and controls, and the 

industry in which the Company operates. 

 

Materiality 

The scope of our audit was influenced by our application of materiality. The audit 

is purposed to obtain reasonable assurance that the accounting statements do not 

contain material misstatements; Misstatements may arise due to fraud or error.  

They are considered material if individually or in aggregate, they could reasonably 

be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the 

accounting statements. 

Based on our professional judgment, we determined certain quantitative thresholds 

for materiality, including the overall Company materiality for the accounting 

statements as a whole as set out in the table below. These, together with qualitative 

considerations, helped us to determine the scope of our audit and the nature, timing 

and extent of our audit procedures and to evaluate the effect of misstatements, if 

any, both individually and in aggregate, on the accounting statements as a whole. 

 

Overall Company 

materiality 

RUB 4,700 million 

How we determined it 4% of profit before tax adjusted for currency 

exchange differences and cash received from 

subsidiaries free of charge. 

Rationale for the 

materiality 

benchmark applied 

We chose profit before tax as the materiality 

benchmark because, in our view, it is the 

benchmark against which the performance of the 

Company is most commonly measured by users, 



and is a generally accepted benchmark.  We used 

the adjusted profit before tax in order to reduce 

the effect of volatility of this indicator due to 

changes in foreign exchange rates, as well as to 

eliminate the effect of a one-off transaction on it.  

We set materiality at 4% which is consistent with 

acceptable quantitative materiality thresholds 

used for profit-oriented companies in this sector. 

 

 

Key audit matters 

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgment, were of 

most significance in our audit of the accounting statements of the current period. 

These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the accounting 

statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide 

a separate opinion on these matters. 

 

Key audit matter 
How our audit addressed the key audit 

matter 



Impairment of investments in 

subsidiaries and joint 

ventures 

Refer item 2 section IV Notes 

to the balance sheet and 

statement of financial results 

As of December 31, 2020, the 

total book value of long-term 

financial investments in 

subsidiaries and joint 

ventures amounted to 

747,105 million Rubles, 

which is 58% of the 

Company's total assets.  

Due to high volatility of 

prices for commodities in the 

global markets, there is a 

possibility that the value of 

investments in subsidiaries 

and joint ventures in oil and 

gas industry may not be 

recoverable. 

We focused on this area due 

to the significant carrying 

values of investments in 

subsidiaries and joint 

ventures and the nature of the 

judgments and assumptions 

management are required to 

make in determining whether 

there are any impairment 

indicators or impairments. 

As of December 31, 2020, no 

material impairment loss was 

identified as described in 

item 2, Section IV of the 

Notes to the Balance Sheet 

and Statement of Financial 

Performance. 

We compared carrying value of investments 

in oil and gas subsidiaries and joint ventures 

with Company’s share in net assets of 

respective entities as at 31 December 2020 

and identified investments for subsequent 

analysis.  

We compared long-term financial 

investments in selected subsidiaries and joint 

ventures with the models which determine 

recoverable amount of the investments based 

on discounted future cash flows which are 

expected to be received from those entities 

(hereinafter – the “models”). 

We engaged our valuation experts to form 

our conclusion on the assumptions and 

methodology that were used in the 

impairment assessment. 

We evaluated impairment models for 

production assets and investments in joint 

ventures prepared by management to 

identify recoverable amount as value-in-use 

using discounted cash flows models. 

Specific work that we performed over the 

impairment analysis included: 

evaluation of the methodology used by the 

Company management for preparing the 

models; 

 comparing the assumptions used within 

the impairment review models to 

approved plans and models of the 

Group, which we found to be 

consistent; 

 benchmarking of some of the key 

assumptions including commodity 

prices, discount rates and inflation rates 

against available reliable external 

sources and our industry-specific 

expertise, which we found to be 

consistent; 

 performing sensitivity analysis over 

key assumptions in the models in order 

to assess the potential impact of 



reasonably possible changes in key 

assumptions and of a range of possible 

outcomes on the carrying value of 

underlying assets/ cash-generating 

units; and 

 challenged management on inclusion of 

cash flows from all appropriate assets 

and liabilities in the cash-generating 

units. 

We also analyzed all other available 

information. 



Other Matters 

Management is responsible for the other information. The other information 

comprises Quarterly Issuer's Report of NOVATEK for the first quarter of 2021 and 

Annual Report Review of NOVATEK for 2020 (but does not include the accounting 

statements and our auditor’s report thereon), which is expected to be made available 

to us after the date of this Auditor's Report. 

Our opinion on the accounting statements does not cover the other information and 

we will not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.  

In connection with our audit of the accounting statements, our responsibility is to 

read the other information identified above and, in doing so, consider whether the 

other information is materially inconsistent with the accounting statements or our 

knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  

When we read the Issuer’s Report of NOVATEK for the first quarter 2020, if we 

conclude that there is a material misstatement therein, we are required to 

communicate the matter to those charged with governance. 

 

Responsibilities of management and those charged with governance for the 

accounting statements 

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the 

accounting statements in accordance with the reporting rules established in the 

Russian Federation, and for such internal control as management determines is 

necessary to enable the preparation of accounting statements that are free from 

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

In preparing the accounting statements, management is responsible for assessing the 

Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters 

related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless 

management either intends to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or has 

no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company’s 

accounting reporting process. 

 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the accounting statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the accounting 

statements as a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 

error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable 

assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted 

in accordance with ISAs will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, 

individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the 

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these accounting statements.  



As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgment and 

maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  We also: 

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the accounting 

statements, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures 

responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and 

appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 

misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as 

fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, 

or the override of internal control.  

  Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to 

design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the 

purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal 

control. 

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness 

of accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management. 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis 

of accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material 

uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt 

on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a 

material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s 

report to the related disclosures in the accounting statements or, if such 

disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion.  Our conclusions are based on 

the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future 

events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going 

concern. 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the accounting 

statements, including the disclosures, and whether the accounting statements 

represent the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair 

presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other 

matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, 

including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our 

audit. 

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have 

complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to 

communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be 

thought to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related actions taken to 

address threats or precautionary measures taken. 

 

From the matters communicated to those charged with governance, we determine 

those matters that were of most significance in the audit of the accounting statements 



of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these 

matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure 

about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a 

matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences 

of doing so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of 

such communication. 

The certified auditor responsible for the audit resulting in this independent auditor’s 

report is Maxim E. Timchenko. 

PwC Audit 

February 16, 2021. 

Moscow, Russian Federation. 

/signature/ 

/stamp/ 

M.E. Timchenko, certified auditor (licence No.01-000267), 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Audit 

 

Audited Entity: Independent Auditor: 

NOVATEK Joint-Stock Company 

PricewaterhouseCoopers Audit 

Record made in the Unified State 

Register of Legal Entities on August 20, 

2002 under State Registration Number 

1026303117642 

Registered by the Government Agency 

Moscow Registration Chamber on 

February 28, 1992 under Nо. 008.890 

Taxpayer identification number: 

6316031581 

Recorded in the Unified State Register of 

Legal Entities on August 22, 2002, under 

state registration number 

1027700148431 

22а Pobedy Street, Tarko-Sale, Purovsky 

district, Yamalo-Nenets Autonomous 

Okrug, Russian Federation, 629850 

Taxpayer identification number: 

7705051102 

Member of Self-regulatory organization 

of auditors Association «Sodruzhestvo» 

Main state registration number in the 

Register of auditors and auditing 

organizations: 12006020338 

 



  

Form under OKUD

Date (dd/mm/yyyy) 2020

Company Under OKPO

INN (Taxpayer ID)

  /

Under OKEI

Registered office (address)

NO

Name of the Auditor / Full Name of the individual auditor

Attachment 1, 

Section IV, line 
 Section IV, line 

5

Attachment 1, 

Section IV, line 

Attachment 2, 

Section IV, line 

Attachment 3, 

Section IV, line 

Under 

OKOPF/

OKFS

NOVATEK Joint-Stock Company 33556474

Taxpayer identification number 6316031581

Field of activity

Wholesale (solid, liquid, gas fuel and similar products)

                                                     

to

OKVED 2
46.71

AO PRICEWATERHOUSECOOPERS AUDIT

Taxpayer identification number of the Auditor / individual auditor

ASSET

I. NON-CURRENT ASSETS

Intangible assets 1110 405 643 368 101

7705051102

Main state registration number of the Auditor / individual auditor
OGRN

OGRNIP
1027700148431

Balance sheet

As of December 31, 2020

Codes

0710001

31 12

22A Pobedy Str., Tarko-Sale, Purovsky district, YNAO, 629850 Russian Federation

Accounting Statements are subject to mandatory audit Х YES

Legal form / ownership form

12247 34

JSC

Unit of measurement: thousand Russian Rubles 384

Joint Private and Foreign Ownership

Clarifications Line Item Code

As of 

December 31, 

2020

As of December 

31, 2019

As of December 

31, 2018

399 739

Research and development results 1120 - - -

Intangible development assets 1130 - - -

Fixed assets 1150 11 031 536 435 317 543 709

Tangible development assets 1140 - - -

Financial investments 1170 747 104 598 571 773 807 583 590 864

Income yielding investments into tangible assets 
1160

6 164 11 791 5 534

Other non-current assets 1190 1 666 851 1 768 017 1 311 364

Deferred tax assets 1180 570 410 394 085 328 381

Inventory 1210 6 973 545 9 153 479 11 342 861

Subtotal for section I 1100 760 785 202 574 751 118 586 179 591

II. CURRENT ASSETS

VAT on goods purchased
1220

805 875 444 384 404 357

Accounts receivable 1230 345 637 770 206 601 711 106 331 352

Financial investments (excluding money 

equivalents)
1240

140 338 151 101 136 059 38 209 328

Other current assets 1260 23 387 731 11 678

Cash and cash equivalents 1250 29 445 167 7 700 131 10 892 300

Subtotal for section II 1200 523 223 895 325 036 495 167 191 876

BALANCE 1600 1 284 009 097 899 787 613 753 371 467

1
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Clarifications

As of 

December 31, 

2018

Section IV, line 6
303 631

-

-

Section IV, line 6 23 348 870

15 182

551 912 697

575 580 380

Attachment 4, Section IV, line 7 122 572 540

169 407

-

-

122 741 947

Attachment 4, Section IV, line 7 2 290 725

Attachment 4, Section IV, line 7 51 178 517

8 731

1 571 167

-

55 049 140

753 371 467

Head of Leonid V. Mikhelson

Line Item Code
As of December 

31, 2020

As of December 

31, 2019

LIABILITIES

III. CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Own shares buy-back 1320 - -

Revaluation of non-current assets 1340 - -

Charter capital (share capital, authorized fund, 

contributions of partners)
1310

303 631 303 631

Retained earnings (uncovered loss) 1370 980 624 363 694 890 295

Subtotal for section III 1300 1 004 292 046 718 557 978

Additional capital (without revaluation) 1350 23 348 870 23 348 870

Reserve capital 1360 15 182 15 182

Estimated liabilities 1430 - -

Other liabilities 1450 - -

IV. LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Borrowings 1410 128 285 140 104 466 105

Deferred tax liabilities 1420 352 704 168 238

Subtotal for section IV 1400 128 637 844 104 634 343

V. CURRENT LIABILITIES

Borrowings 1510 50 278 086 8 157 278

Accounts payable 1520 97 840 545 66 410 298

Income of future periods 1530 156 132 129 133

Other liabilities 1550 - -

Estimated liabilities 1540 2 804 444 1 898 583

February 16, 2021

Chief 

Accountant Yuliya A. Zobova
  (signature) (printed name)       (signature) (printed name)

Subtotal for section V 1500 151 079 207 76 595 292

BALANCE 1700 1 284 009 097 899 787 613
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Form under OKUD

Date (dd/mm/yyyy) 31 2020

Company Under OKPO

INN (Taxpayer ID)

  /
Under OKOPF/OKFS

Under OKEI

Code

2110

2120

2100

2210

2220

2200

2310

2320

2330

2340

2350

2300

2410

2411

2412

2460

2400

2510

2520

2530

2500

2900

2910

Profit and Loss Statement

 for January - December 2020 Codes

0710002

12

NOVATEK Joint-Stock Company 33556474

Clarifications Line Item
for January - December 

2020

for January - 

December 2019

Legal form / ownership form

12247 34

JSC

Taxpayer identification number 6316031581

Field of activity

Wholesale (solid, liquid, gas fuel and similar products)

to 

OKVED 2
46.71

Joint Private and Foreign 

Ownership

Section IV, line 9Revenue 486 543 973 528 544 385

Unit of measurement: thousand Russian Rubles 384

Attachment 5, Section IV, line 10Marketing expenditure (129 917 882) (124 509 276)

Attachment 5, Section IV, line 10Management expenses (20 387 662) (13 434 902)

Attachment 5, Section IV, line 10Cost of goods sold (270 492 526) (294 729 442)

Gross profit (loss) 216 051 447 233 814 943

Interest receivable 9 493 001 9 160 244

Interest payable (6 637 518) (5 769 430)

Profits (losses) from sales 65 745 903 95 870 765

Section IV, line 11Income from participation in other entities 57 033 843 103 773 614

Profit (loss) before tax 408 475 796 250 999 553

Profit tax (31 900 335) (13 684 905)

Section IV, line 12Other income 444 138 364 143 078 007

Section IV, line 12Other costs (161 297 797) (95 113 647)

Section IV, line 15Miscellaneous 4 818 (90 138)

Section IV, line 14 Net profit (loss) 376 580 279 237 224 510

including:

Section IV, line 15 current income tax (31 892 194) (13 751 778)

deferred income tax (8 141) 66 873

FOR REFERENCE 

Result of non-current assets revaluation not included 

in net profit (loss) for the reporting period - -

Result of other operations not included in 

net profit (loss) for the reporting period - -

Chief Accountant Yuliya A. Zobova

Basic profit (loss) per share, Rubles 124 78

Diluted profit (loss) per share - -

February 16, 2021

Tax on profit from operations the result of which is 

not included in net profit (loss) for the reporting - -

Section IV, line 15Cumulative financial result for the reporting period 376 580 279 237 224 510

(printed name)

Head of Leonid V. Mikhelson
  (signature) (printed name)   (signature)
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Form under OKUD

Date (dd/mm/yyyy) 31 2020

Company Under OKPO

INN (Taxpayer ID)

  /
Under OKOPF/OKFS

Under OKEI

Retained earnings 

(uncovered loss)
Total

551 912 697 575 580 380

237 224 510 237 224 510

237 224 510 237 224 510

- -

- -

Х -

- Х

- -

(94 246 912) (94 246 912)

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

(94 246 912) (94 246 912)

Taxpayer identification number 6316031581

Field of activity

Wholesale (solid, liquid, gas fuel and similar products)

to 

OKVED 2
46.71

Statement of changes in equity

 for January - December 2020 Codes

0710004

12

NOVATEK Joint-Stock Company 33556474

15 182

1. Capital flow

Line Item Code Equity capital
Own shares buy-

back
Additional capital Reserve capital

Legal form / ownership form

12247 34

JSC

Unit of measurement: thousand Russian Rubles 384

Joint Private and Foreign 

Ownership

for 2019

Increase of equity - total: 3210 - - -

Equity as of December 31, 2018 3100 303 631 - 23 348 870

    revaluation of assets 3212 Х Х - Х

-

    including:

    net profit 3211 Х Х Х Х

    additional shares issue 3214 - - - Х

    income directly attributable to increase in equity 3213 Х Х - Х

-

    reorganization of legal entity 3216 - - - -

    increase of share par value 3215 - - - Х

    including:

    loss 3221 Х Х Х

Decrease of equity - total: 3220 - - -

    expenses directly attributable to decrease in 

equity 3223 Х Х - Х

Х

    revaluation of assets 3222 Х Х - Х

    decrease in number of shares 3225 - - - Х

    decrease of share par value 3224 - - - Х

    dividends 3227 Х Х Х Х

    reorganization of legal entity 3226 - - - -

4
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Line Item Code Equity capital Own shares buy-back Additional capital Reserve capital
Retained earnings 

(uncovered loss)
Total

Change in additional capital 3230 Х Х - - - Х

Change in reserve capital 3240 Х Х Х - - Х

Equity as of December 31, 2019 3200 303 631 - 23 348 870 15 182 694 890 295 718 557 978

for 2020

Increase of equity - total: 3310 - - - - 376 580 279 376 580 279

    including:

    net profit 3311 Х Х Х Х 376 580 279 376 580 279

    revaluation of assets 3312 Х Х - Х - -

    income directly attributable to increase in equity 3313 Х Х - Х - -

    additional shares issue 3314 - - - Х Х -

    increase of share par value 3315 - - - Х - Х

    reorganization of legal entity 3316 - - - - - -

Decrease of equity - total: 3320 - - - - (90 846 211) (90 846 211)

    including:

    loss 3321 Х Х Х Х - -

    revaluation of assets 3322 Х Х - Х - -

    expenses directly attributable to decrease in 

equity 3323 Х Х - Х - -

    decrease of share par value 3324 - - - Х - -

    decrease in number of shares 3325 - - - Х - -

    reorganization of legal entity 3326 - - - - - -

    dividends 3327 Х Х Х Х (90 846 211) (90 846 211)

Change in additional capital 3330 Х Х - - - Х

Change in reserve capital 3340 Х Х Х - - Х

Equity as of December 31, 2020 3300 303 631 - 23 348 870 15 182 980 624 363 1 004 292 046

Line Item Code
As of December 31, 

2020

As of December 31, 

2019

As of December 31, 

2018

Net assets 3600 1 004 292 046 718 557 978 575 580 380

Head          ___________________ Chief Accountant _______________ Yuliya A. Zobova

                                                                         (signature)  (signature) (printed name)

February 16, 2021

3. Net assets

Leonid V. Mikhelson
 (printed name)
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Form under OKUD

Date (dd/mm/yyyy) 31 2020

Company Under OKPO

INN (Taxpayer ID)

  /
Under OKOPF/OKFS

Under OKEI

Cash flow statement

 for January - December 2020 Codes

0710005

12

NOVATEK Joint-Stock Company 33556474

Legal form / ownership form

12247 34

JSC

Joint Private and Foreign 

Ownership

Unit of measurement: thousand Russian Rubles 384

Taxpayer identification number 6316031581

Field of activity

Wholesale (solid, liquid, gas fuel and similar products)

to 

OKVED 2
46.71

Line Item Code
for January - 

December 2020

for January - 

December 2019

Cash flows from operating activities

Receipts - total 4110 790 042 206 737 043 769

including:

from sales of products, goods, works and services 4111 501 727 441 552 334 960

from lease payments, license payments, royalties, 

commissions and other similar payments 4112 - -

other receipts (Section IV, line 5) 4119 288 314 765 184 708 809

Payments - total 4120 (674 020 935) (658 443 510)

from resale of financial investments 4113 - -

interest on borrowings 4123 (6 342 771) (5 777 413)

company income tax 4124 (27 641 646) (14 634 246)

including:

to suppliers (contractors) for raw materials, supplies, works 

and services 4121 (397 848 645) (413 117 505)

due to wages and salaries 4122 (12 242 421) (7 876 441)

other payments (Section IV, line 5) 4129 (205 553 504) (213 791 775)

Net cash flows from operating activities 4100 116 021 271 78 600 259

export duty 4125 (1 718 507) (243 500)

taxes except profit tax 4126 (22 673 441) (3 002 630)

from sales of non-current assets (except financial investments) 4211 6 913 7 033

from sales of shares (participating interests) in other entities 4212 - -

Cash flows from investment activities

Receipts - total 4210 109 507 457 184 799 784

including:

other receipts 4219 - -

Payments - total 4220 (159 340 919) (170 378 292)

from return of loans, sales of debt securities (rights of claim on 

financial assets from third parties) 4213 43 685 739 81 253 100

dividends, interest on debt financial investments and similar 

receipts from participation in other entities 4214 65 814 805 103 539 651

including:

due to purchase, construction, modernization, reconstruction 

and preparation for use of non-current assets 4221 (11 095 501) (138 090)

due to purchase of other entities shares (participating interests) 4222 (84 341) (50 577)

other payments (Section IV, line 5) 4229 (9 175 336) (67 136 763)

Net cash flows from investment activities 4200 (49 833 462) 14 421 492

due to purchase of debt securities (rights of claim on financial 

assets from third parties), loans granted to third parties 4223 (138 985 741) (103 052 862)

interest on borrowings included in the cost of the investment 

assets 4224 - -
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Code
for January - 

December 2019

4310 34 338 300

4311 34 338 300

4312 -

4313 -

4314 -

4319 -

4320 (126 453 889)

4321 -

4322 (93 519 289)

4323 (32 934 600)

4329 -

4300 (92 115 589)

4400 906 162

4450 10 892 300

4500 7 700 131

4490 (4 098 331)

Head of Yuliya A. Zobova
(printed name)

February 16, 2021

including:

Line Item
for January - 

December 2020

Cash flows from financial activities

Receipts - total 59 461 007

Payments - total (105 445 579)

borrowings and bank loans 59 461 007

monetary contributions of owners (participants) -

share issue, increase in equity stakes -

issue of bonds, promissory notes and other debt securities, etc. -

other receipts -

Net cash flows for the reporting period 20 203 237

including:

to owners (participants) due to the fact of share (equity stake) buy-

back or cessation of membership -

dividends and other profit distributions to owners (participants) (89 857 243)

due to redemption (buy-back) of promissory notes and other debt 

securities, loan repayment (15 588 336)

(45 984 572)

other payments -

Net cash flows from financial activities

(signature)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period 7 700 131

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period 29 445 167

Effect of exchange rate changes 1 541 799

Leonid V. 

Mikhelson Chief Accountant
(signature) (printed name)
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